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7. Noise
7A. Present Situation
Please complete the following table providing the most recent data that is available:
Table 1: Benchmarking Data - Noise
Indicator

Unit

Year of Data

Share of population exposed to total noise values of Lden
above 55 dB(A)

92.03

%

2017

Share of population exposed to total noise values of Lden
above 65 dB(A)

3.52

%

2017

Share of population exposed to total noise values of Ln
(night noise indicator) above 45 dB(A)

96.43

%

2017

Share of population exposed to total noise values of Ln
(night noise indicator) above 55 dB(A)

13.96

%

2017
2018

The percentage of citizens living within 300 m of quiet areas 8.7

%

Percentage of implementation of the last noise action plan 8

%

Methodology:
ArcView
A buffer has been drawn that
surrounds the three quiet
areas, 300m wide, and then a
cover is made with the
database of the resident
population register, counting
how many citizens are resident
in these buffers. The values for
the three silent areas are added
(Parco Ducale, Cittadella,
Villetta), and the total has been
divided by the total number of
resident citizens

2019

Which limits or reference value does the city apply to
residential areas? (Ld/Le/Ln)

The current Italian law is not fully compliant, yet, to
EU noise directive. Hence the current limits are
expressed as Leq,day and Leq,night. For purely
residential areas (class II) the limits are:
Leq,day < 55 dB(A), Leq,night < 45 dB(A)

In the last year how many noise complaints did the city
receive related to leisure or recreational activities?

43

How many noise experts does the city have?

110
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Describe the present situation in relation to the quality of the acoustic environment, including any
disadvantages or constraints resulting from historical, geographical and/or socio-economic factors which may
have influenced this indicator. Where available, information/data should be provided from previous years (510) to show trends. Present situation may also include information describing the city’s commitment to the
aims of the Environmental Noise Directive.
Additional figures for noise exposure to individual noise sources (road, rail, air, industry, and
leisure/entertainment) can also be included.
Information on formally defined and delimitated quiet areas, or sound improved areas, should also be
included.
(max. 800 words and five graphics, images or tables)

In Parma, the significant noise sources and impacts are mainly caused by transport infrastructure. The urban
street network is made up of a beltway surrounding the old town, which is mainly a Limited Traffic Zone and a
ring road with connecting radial roads branching off towards the central and outer area of the city. The town is
crossed by the Milano-Bologna and Parma-Brescia railway lines, and in the northern section of the ring road,
the town is crossed by the A1 Milan-Naples motorway which runs parallel to the high speed train railway line.
The infrastructure managing companies (ANAS, RFI, Autostrade per l’italia) have submitted noise maps and
Action Plans, in accordance with Legislative Decree no. 194 dated 19 August 2005 "Implementation of
Directive 2002/49 / EC relating to the assessment and management of environmental noise".
As for the industrial sector a Noise Action Plan has been drafted by companies. Sound level measurements are
regularly performed by the Municipality, in response to petitions submitted by citizens. An industrial noise
remote environmental monitoring system is managed by Regional Agency for Prevention, Environment and
Energy of Emilia-Romagna. Furthermore, the propagation of noise coming from the Parma industrial sources
was modeled by Citymap according to the ISO 9613-2 standard, as suggested by the European
recommendation and the regional Guidelines.
In 2017 the Parma Strategic Noise Map and Action Plan were approved.
The strategic noise mapping allowed the determination of exposure to overall noise in an area exposed to
various noise sources (road, rail, industrial) and was updated in 2016.
In the strategic noise mapping three quiet areas were identified: the Cemetery, Parco Ducale and Cittadella.
Citizens living within 300 m from quiet areas account for 8.7% of the resident population.
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Map 1 - Quiet areas and 300 metres buffer

To date, 20% of the city center is under LTZ regime with the aim to reach 100% by 2025. Moreover, in 2025 a
23% increase of pedestrian areas and a 55.3 km increase of Zone 30 are expected.
A five-year Action Plan has been drafted, following a series of four previous Municipal Noise Reduction Plans,
including:
•

strategic macroscale actions covering the entire municipal area, such as, the mobility changes
introduced in the General Urban Traffic Plan;
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•

•

mid-scale actions acting on easily identifiable and consistent portions of land, for which a few specific
targeted actions can also be identified (sound-absorbing pavings, green urban furniture, noiseshielding works);
microscale actions concerning schools and hospitals.

The following actions are also envisaged. The Action Plan:
o identifies the areas of interest, namely the areas in which the effect of noise caused by transport
and industrial infrastructure exceeds the limits, as well as quiet areas, based on the analysis of
the noise map results;
o defines the identification criteria of the scope of action where priority actions and operations
must be carried out, within critical areas;
o outlines the long-term strategies, indicating the types of action to be taken in the next five years
by policy areas;
o illustrates the measures already in place and reports the preparation projects;
o identifies sources of funding necessary for the design and implementation of interventions and
estimates the expected benefits in terms of noise reduction;
o coordinates the implementation of reclamation plans by transport infrastructure managers with
respect to the analysis of critical points and areas of intervention;
o drafts specific provisions for the plan impact monitoring.

Map 2- Noise Action Plan - General Strategic Map
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Currently the 2017 Action Plan identifies 13 priority areas of intervention for each of which a specific
worksheet has been identified, which:
-

defines the spatial extent in detail;
quantifies the noise limits exceeded and the number of exposed residents;
quantifies the Priority Intervention Index based on the instructions provided for by the Ministerial
Decree dated November 29 2000 (the sum of the products of exceedances x number of complaints).

The Plan strategic guidelines are designed to analyze, among other apects, the connections between noise
pollution and land management actions tht have already been planned within other Plan sector - especially
SUMP and PAIR - identifying mutually beneficial solutions.

7B. Past Performance
Describe the measures implemented in recent years for improving the urban sound quality and increasing
awareness to noise. Comment on which measures have been most effective.
Make reference to:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Classification of territory (if applicable) into appropriate noise classes and with appropriate noise
limits (e.g. specially protected, hospitals/schools, residential, commercial, industrial) including details
on enforcement mechanisms if in place;
Stakeholder involvement;
Communication with citizens (participation/involvement/engagement);
Preservation and improvement of good acoustic urban environments such as quiet areas;
Noise reduction measures that influenced the current situation;
Municipal regulations concerning noise management and reduction;
With respect to action plans that are already adopted, what is the percentage of the plan effectively
implemented (e.g. overall amounts already paid for actions versus overall amounts initially
committed). A clear description of the following issues will be valuable: noise action plan integration
with city strategy, time plan, budget, and tools for monitoring its implementation.

(max. 1,000 words and five graphics, images or tables)

Over the past few years, the City of Parma has implemented major noise mitigation works along the main
roads and industries, which have enabled the construction of new residential areas, being fully protected from
noise, in accordance with the Acoustics Classification Plan of the municipal area, referred to as ZAC (Municipal
Noise Zoning), pursuant to the national and regional legislative framework in force (Law 447/1995 and its
implementing decrees).
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Figure 1 - Noise mitigation works

The first version of the Plan entered into force in 1998, and it has subsequently been updated every 3-4 years,
to remain always consistent with other spatial planning instruments (POC, MSP, etc.), formally including the
Acoustics Classification Plan. It is equipped with implementing rules forming part of RUE, which envisages the
implemetnation of sound mitigation works if a new building is built to ensure compliance with noise limits.
The Plan that is currently in force was preceded by 3 previous Municipal Noise Reduction Plans, with a 60-70%
implementation rate.
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Figure 2 - Exposed population (%)

The 2014 strategic noise mapping, reported that the percentages of the population exposed to noise values
higher than 55 dB (A) and higher than 65 dB (A) in the daytime and values greater than 45 dB (A) and 55 dB (A)
during night time were very high. Yet, already in 2017, the percentages have been significantly reduced as a
result of the beneficial effects of the completion of the ring road and other interventions (change to the
General Urban Traffic Plan, relocaton of industrial complexes, etc.).
In 2005 the Municipal Regulations on Temporary Noisy Activities was approved. It defines the conditions for
the issuance of municipal permits by derogation from the limits laid down for the local acoustic classification
for carrying out temporary activities and demonstrations in public places, or in places open to the public and
for temporary shows.
Stakeholder engagement and communication with citizens
Since 2005, the City of Parma has established a technical discussion forum involving trade associations, and in
particular shop, club and restaurant managers, with specific reference to acoustic issues related to downtown
night activities. Thanks to this discussion forum, the managers/owners of such premises have been involved in
the implementation of a series of noise mitigation measures.
Two different communication strategies, a "permanent" and an "optional" one, are used by the City of Parma
for citizens’ engagement.
An information portal provides all citizens with a wide range of “permanent“ free and user-friendly
downloadable documents related to the Strategic Acoustics Map and Action Plan, including the noise zoning
tables and municipal regulations on temporary noisy activities.
The “optional“ Communication is instead provided if any change occur in the urban and acoustics planning
regulations, or when necessary. In these cases wide publicity is given to it to disseminate information about
the adoption of the new instruments before their final approval.
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For the purpose of preservation and improvement of good acoustic urban environments and noise reduction,
the City of Parma has identified three quiet areas, historically protected, and is willing to increase the number
of quiet areas in the next action plan, thanks to the measures taken by the Municipality for the systematic
reduction of traffic noise and the relocation of industrial activities outside the urban area, which has led to
substantially reduce noise levels in previously highly noise areas.
In terms of municipal regulations concerning noise management and reduction, the Municipality of Parma has
set up a modern road network, with a complete ring roads network, well protected penetration axes, park-and
ride sites, and a fully integrated regional and local public transport system. Furthermore, it has signed a series
of agreements with the University of Parma on noise monitoring, management of acoustic problems reported
by citizens, through acoustical planning and regulation management.

7C. Future Plans
Describe the short and long term objectives for quality of the acoustic environment and the proposed
approach for their achievement. Emphasise to what extent plans are supported by commitments, budget
allocations, and monitoring and performance evaluation schemes.
Make reference to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Stakeholder involvement;
Consultation with the population including noise perception surveys; citizen participation,
involvement and engagement initiatives; and awareness initiatives;
Actions planned to reduce the impact of noise from transportation or other sources (probably those
integrated in the Noise Action Plan);
Foreseen reduction in the share of population exposed to noise values of Lden (day-evening-night
indicator) above 55 dB(A) and above 65 dB(A) and in the share of population exposed to noise values
of Ln (night indicator) above 45 dB(A) and 55 dB(A), mention targets;
Actions to preserve, extend, or improve urban quiet areas, and raising awareness and promoting quiet
areas;
Holistic/qualitative approaches to the acoustic environment (e.g. by soundscape design approaches,
using green infrastructure solutions etc.).

(max. 800 words and five graphics, images or tables)

The 2017 Acoustic Action Plan of provides for significant noise reduction measures, in particular:
-

Supporting the implementation of mitigation actions, also through specific agreements, defined by
sound level measurements and an advanced simulation software, as a function of their actual noise
impact - already identified in the Plan by the managers of major infrastructure that run through the
city and that have not yet conformed to the requirements set by the City, with particular reference to
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RFI (Railway Company) and the Airport of Parma management company;
-

Reducing the percentage of the population exposed to values higher than 65 dB (A) to less than 2%;

-

Achieving a percentage of population exposed to nocturnal values higher than 55 dB to less than 10%;

-

Extending the classification of "quiet areas" also to other urban areas - not contiguous with those
today already classified in this way - thanks to urban redevelopment and noise mitigation processes in
the framework of the current planning that is being implemented.

In addition, Parma is one of the first Italian cities that have scientifically dealt with urban soundscape studies.
In 2013, the "Urban Sounds" project was launched, with a mapping and characterization of the main acoustic
scenarios of the city, using an advanced multi-channel audio recording (High Order Ambisonics) technique and
creating a special electro-permanent installation, the White room, located at the HOUSE OF SOUND.
It is a recording technique that uses a microphone array and is able to capture the sound picture with a
detailed spatial information on the direction of origin of each sound that composes it.
To complement the sector planning:
-

the 2025 SUMP strategies provide for an extensive development of noise protection facilities for the
city center and residential neighborhoods: the LTZ will be extended to 100% of the historical center,
Pedestrian Areas will increase by 23% and additional 55.3 km to the Zone 30 .

-

The MSP 2030 is intended to improve the acoustic climate conditions, reducing the situations in which
the population is exposed to high ambient noise levels, as a result of proximity with particularly noisy
productive activities or with the railway or particularly trafficked road system axes. Incentives will be
available for the relocation of particularly noisy productive activities in the vicinity of residential areas
and the automobile traffic reduction policies within towns, with particular reference to road network
axes in predominantly residential areas and in close proximity to sensitive receptors. The new building
settlements must comply with the input and output sound limits of the acoustic class in which they are
included.

-

The new road network and rail infrastructure, that must have to justify benefits they provide in terms
of population exposure to environmental noise, will minimize the negative sound effects.

-

The RUE (Urban Building Regulation) defines the land redevelopment operations that require a
prospective study of acoustic impact or a prospective study of the acoustic climate to be drafted by a
competent acoustics technician and aims to verify compliance with the class acoustic limits and
possibly to define the necessary mitigation measures to ensure compliance with the the input and
output sound limits of the acoustic class, as well as to verify the real effectiveness of mitigation
measures that will be implemented once the work is completed.
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7D. References
List supporting documentation, adding links where possible. Further detail may be requested during the preselection phase. Documentation should not be forwarded at this stage.
(max. 400 words)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

ANAS
https://www.stradeanas.it/it
RFI
http://www.rfi.it/
Autostrade per l’Italia
http://www.autostrade.it/it/home
Legislative Decree no. 194 dated 19 August 2005 "Implementation of Directive 2002/49 / EC relating to the
assessment and management of environmental noise"
https://www.camera.it/parlam/leggi/deleghe/testi/05194dl.htm
Regional Agency for Prevention, Environment and Energy of Emilia-Romagna (Arpae)
https://www.arpae.it/dettaglio_notizia.asp?id=10625&idlivello=96
Strategic Noise Map and Action Plan, 2017
http://www.comune.parma.it/ambiente/Piano-Azione-Acustica.aspx
http://www.comune.parma.it/ambiente/Mappa-acustica-strategica.aspx
Municipal Noise Zoning (ZAC)
http://www.comune.parma.it/ambiente/Zonizzazione-acustica-comunale.aspx
http://www.comune.parma.it/pianificazioneterritoriale/ZAC-Zonizzazione-Acustica-Comunale.aspx
General Urban Traffic Plan (PGTU), 2011
http://www.comune.parma.it/citta/mobilita-e-trasporti/Piano-Generale-del-Traffico-Urbano.aspx
Ministerial Decree dated November 29 2000
https://www.gazzettaufficiale.it/eli/id/2000/12/06/00A15030/sg
Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP), 2017
http://www.comune.parma.it/mobilita/Pums---Piano-Urbano-della-Mobilita-Sostenibile.aspx
Integrated Regional Air Plan (PAIR 2020)
http://www.comune.parma.it/mobilita/Qualita-dellaria-1.aspx
https://ambiente.regione.emilia-romagna.it/it/aria/temi/pair2020/documenti-del-piano-approvato/pair-2020documenti-del-piano-approvato
http://demetra.regione.emilia-romagna.it/al/articolo?urn=er:assemblealegislativa:delibera:2017;115
Municipal Operational Plan (POC)
http://www.comune.parma.it/pianificazioneterritoriale/POC---Piano-Operativo-Comunale.aspx
Municipal Structural Plan - PSC 2030 (MSP)
http://www.comune.parma.it/pianificazioneterritoriale/PSC---Piano-Strutturale-Comunale.aspx
http://www.comune.parma.it/pianificazioneterritoriale/variante/c0bc7c20-a1e8-4df2-96b4-b4bf535819c1.aspx
Urban Building Regulation (RUE)
http://www.comune.parma.it/pianificazioneterritoriale/RUE---Regolamento-Urbanistico-ed-Edilizio.aspx
Municipal Regulations on Temporary Noisy Activities
http://www.comune.parma.it/qualita/it-IT/regolamenti/REGOLAMENTO-COMUNALE-PER-LA-DISCIPLINA-INDEROGA-DELLE-ATTIVITa-RUMOROSE-TEMPORANEE.aspx
“Urban Sounds” project – House of Sound
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/258206205_Urban_Sounds_an_acoustical_tour_of_Parma
http://www.casadelsuono.it/project/default.asp
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Word Count Check
Please complete the below word count check for Indicator 7: Noise, Sections 7A, 7B and 7C.
As per the Guidance Note (Annex 2 of the Rules of Contest), the word count includes text in graphics/tables and
the body of text. The word count excludes text in the original application form, captions and text in Table 1:
Benchmarking Data - Noise.
Section
7A
7B
7C

Number of words in
graphics/tables
0
0
0

Number of words in
body of text
666
614
547
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Total number of words in
graphics/tables and body of text
666
614
547

Max.
words
800
1,000
800

